The St. Paul Art Collective and Saint Paul Art Crawl seeks forward thinking and energetic volunteers to join the Art Crawl Planning Committee

*The St. Paul Art Collective supports artists through diverse and engaging artistic experiences;* the St. Paul Art Crawl is a project of The St. Paul Art Collective. The SPAC history can be found at: [https://stpaulartcollective.org/history/](https://stpaulartcollective.org/history/).

**St. Paul Art Crawl Planning Committee** needs your help to lead the Art Crawl into the next decade! This dynamic interactive team expanded art crawl venues beyond Downtown and Lowertown to develop 10 city-wide diverse districts.

- The **St. Paul Art Crawl “Core Group”** volunteer tasks include:
  - work with Art Crawl Director and Project Coordinator to plan the twice-yearly art crawls.
  - develop and implement ideas to move the crawl into the future
  - assist with artist registration
  - catalog information review before it goes to the catalog designer
  - serve as a liaison with building coordinators and other volunteers
  - serve as a guest artist liaison
  - opportunity to sell ads for the catalog, and earn a potential commission
- Meetings are held monthly, tasks done in groups or on your own
- One year minimum commitment requested

To apply or seek more information, please email: alexzanrichmond@saintpaulartcrawl.org

**ST PAUL ART COLLECTIVE**
Connecting art and community in St Paul since 1977